Alpine Navigation Overview

Start here! Learn to navigate Alpine, change your personal settings, and find videos, guides and other helpful tools.

**MAIN MENU BAR**

This main menu bar follows you as you navigate and provides quick access to different areas of the site.

**MAIN HOME PAGE**

The main Home page is a central navigation hub. Use the tabs to get to different parts of Alpine quickly.
**Students Tab:** Browse or search for a student to jump to the student’s folder.

**Measures Tab:** Navigate to measure home pages.
Dashboards Tab: Interact with data from multiple sources in side-by-side graphs.

Data Wall Tab: Interactive visualization representations of achievement and progress for a group of students.
**Data Tools Tab:** Quick links to analytical tools.

**USER SETTINGS**

At the top right of the main home page, select the **dropdown next to your name** > select **User Settings** link > make any needed changes to your personal information in the text boxes > select **Update**.
The left sidebar follows you throughout the site.

**System:** Visible to admin users only. Manage your district’s overall settings, students, users and data access.

**Help Button:** View tutorial videos/guides about the page you’re currently on, search the Q&A for a specific question and locate other support materials.

**Prof Dev:** View current training/professional development offerings, schedule a workshop for your district or sign up to attend an event or webinar.

**Resources:** Access Standards and the Learning Resource Center.

**Utilities:** Access the File Exchange and Electronic Records Transfer.
1. Select the **Help Button** in the left sidebar to see a list of guides/videos about the page you are currently on.

2. Return to the main **Home** page from anywhere in the site by selecting the Home icon in the main menu bar.